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Information about cookies
The website MySeries.tv places cookies. Cookies are small text files that are placed by a website on a PC, tablet or mobile phone. These cookies are used to improve the functioning of MySeries’ websites as well as monitoring visition on its websites, so MySeries can see how many people have visited the site in a given period. MySeries uses this data aggregated only and can not be traced back to a PC or individual.
Below is a list of cookies placed by MySeries including their functionality. These are only placed when given permission by the visitor.
Google Analytics:
Google Analytics is a web analytics service provided by Google Inc. Through these cookies MySeries gains insight into its website visits. Think of visitor numbers, popular pages and topics. This way, MySeries can [adjust] its communication to better match the needs of the website visitors. MySeries can not see who (which PC) is visiting its website. Google does have that ability as they are the service provider. More information about the Google Analytics cookies can be found on the next page. Additional information about the TOS (Terms Of Service) of Google Analytics can be found here.

Facebook:
If you are logged in on Facebook, they can place cookies on your pc through MySeries that are needed to like messages and update your status. These cookies are only placed if you are logged in on Facebook during a visit to the MySeries website and only if you have given permission.

Twitter:
MySeries places Twitter cookies on your pc to be enable to retweet articles. These cookies are only placed if you are logged in on Twitter en only if you have given permission.

Youtube:
An embedded Youtube-video collects visitor information and custom presets.
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Disable Cookies
If you wish to disable cookies, you can do this through your browser. More detailed information about cookie management can be found on the website of each specific browser.	Internet Explorer
	Firefox
	Safari
	Opera
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